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T
it."

he commercial sa\s "DitTeient

But being different

Taylor Fort

Wayne

is

i.sn't

about.

always easy;

A

it"s

is

Good." The Bible says

plain hard work.

difference that shows.

No

In classes

to

matter

and

be "in

how

out. ha\

this

world, hut not of

difficult, that's

iiig

what

fun or working hard.

Taylor students are making a difference, going against the current and changing the wiirld around them.

Sarah Miretti

L^

Urban

1 he

Multicultural Couiici

has taken an acti\e role

engaaement

A

in

urban

this vear.

task force

was

set

up

to

y}l..-^"

/

pro\ ide faith learning and service

within the urban areas of

c)ur

cit\.

Students have been involved with
-

ser\ ice projects

'-*-

"

"

_

"W

throughout the year.

These projects have taken

them out of

torcinti

their

them

their ccMiifort

to

cverv day

20

atjainst the

zones.

tlow of

lives.
Neisihhdiiioocl chiklrcii cnioy

and pn/cs
left)

at

llic

activities

the llaivcst Carnival, (bottom

Emphasis

Roblyn Sligh uses her beautiful voice
to bless those in chapel, (right)

Russ Pawlowski. Bryan Narwich. and
Courtney Heiser watch the Fort
sunset

from Larez

hill.iriaht)

Wayne

Student Life

c
ihouszh.

olleee

What we

is

a time to izrow. learn,

will

remember

the

and build a foundation for a solid

most from our four vears

at

Tavlor Lhiiversitv

talking until crazy hours of the night, eating out to escape cafeteria food,

as

one unified body

experiences

we

in Christ, as

we

stri\e to be

share hold us together while

we

unique

-

future.

set apart

CoUeee

is

and picnics

isn't

only about academics.

the laushter.

at

We

will

remember

Foster Park. Together

we grow

from the world. The memories we make and the

press on to go against the tlow.

Planned

Probabl\ the most important event
graduation. This year
receix e their

more than

all,

it

fifty

any college student's

was

a bia

it

was

a

new job,

their lives

and

for others, marriage,

moment. Congratulations,

Hans Kindssrap holds buck

life is

students walked the aisle to

diploma and towel, closing one chapter of

opening neu ones. For some
but for

in

class of 1997!

a smile as he wait

to walk.

Matt Demorest and his wife. Stephanie,

let

their joy

show.

!

Activities

Ben Huffman does

iss

vice-president

Renae

aette reads the scripture.

A_

Jen Neild.

left,

their friendship.

his

impression of The Lion King.

and Jacy Gahlee flash the smiles

that ha\'e characterized

Planned
As
bod\

.

al\\a_\'s.

SAC

Students engaged

was busy

ni ail l\inds

coffee iiouse settnig. Tliose
beautiful decorations.
entitled.

SAC

who

this spring,

cdordinating acti\

ilies tor tiie

student

of e\ents includuig rollerslvating and Ine music

attended

tlie

in a

Valentine's Banc|uet enjoyed great food and

also organized an alfernoon of ice skating and a

"That Thing ^'ou Do." on Witmer lawn.

SAC

movie

events pro\ed to be a great

opportunitN for students to get acquainted with other students on and olf campus.

Counne\ Heiser

Airbaiid is more than fun
Mcndcnhall. Amv Duplain

Who needs a bowling ball when you ha\'e these
crazy women of Hausser' (From bottom left:
Erica Yoder. Jen Woolever. Cassie Dittmer. Jen
Oertner and Shawna Hickman)

llaLi\Nci wins:

12

members

aiiiireciate the

\alue ol'time scheduled with

Activities

md games

to

Amy

nd Marv Besecker.

Elizabeth Broadhead. Polly Arnold, Jess Kinghorn and Charisa Piety
show their sehool spirit.

ach other

A

wing

activitiy gives these

women

a chance to

show

off their Twister skil

Unplanned
While some students spent
friend's house, or in

their spring break

warm, exotic \acation

on homework. Sarah Miretti spent a week
ing birthda)

fun
Fort

in

s.

the sun.

Wavne

Phillsun Kim.

spots.

at

doing mission's work, others relaxed

Spring break was a wonderful time to

home

Mason Schumann and

v\ith

Phil

rest

at

home,

at a

and catch up

her family, fishing with her brothers and celebrat-

Hutson \cntured

Nuria Sanchez follow ed their lead and also basked

to

southern Florida for a

in the sunshine.

week of

Students returned to

re-charsed and readv to finish the semester.

Courtne\ Heiser

Left to rioht, Charissa Piety, Tricia Kortz.
Tisha Hunbard and Mirielle Beauchaine have
niizht out on the town in their best clothes.

Left to right. Heather Gunderson and Melissa Stump
capture the moment at their bonding spot of first floor
VV'itmer

Rare footage of secret
student hangout.
Yum Yum Doughnuts,
where the coffee is hot
and the walls are yellow.

TUFW

14

Activities

Top

to

bottom,

left to right,

Nathan Struiik, Flip Henry,
and Da\'e Arnold rub Tim
May'.s head for good luck
outside Toys "R" Us.

Top

to bottom, left to
right. Ke\'in DeVries.

Dave

Sylvester. Lisa

and Cathy
Hooxer pose outside

Hiller.

one of

their favorite

hangouts. Eig Horn
Diner

15

Planned

Vaneesa Fuilick. Rachel Erkel
and Sarah Gross bring Christmas
cheer.

Brothers, sisters and other family

Christina Beckwith clowns around.

\h

members

enit)y a picnic

on the

Activities

Too
lawn duiing sibling weekend.

hot to handle. Liz Rhine. Bryan Narwich. Coiirtne\- Heiser. Scott
Hutchin.son and Leah Pennniiiton dress un lor Don's larcwcll dinner.

Student Organizations

Holy Horning.
leadership.

Taylor's front-line recruiters, the

charms.

PTS team show

their

Little

Jim displays the softer side of

RA

Senior clus^ president Renae Amett pauses from her duties to pose.

r!(Leaders In Training). The Student Leaders of 1997-1998 learn and
iw closer to one another.

Student Organizations

Kent Morton ponders

TWO's

latest trip.

Dick Baxter makes yet anotiier
chocolate run for stressed out

Treasurer Karl Koepp crunches more

students.

Amy

Duplani takes a break.

-!
.jft*'

20

'

numbers.

Student leaders, former students and future leaders pose

on Witmer lawn.

/

Schultz
Floods and

flying birds are

exciting year full of surprises and

R\an Chrisnian made

what Schultz Hall residents were faced with

w under. Each

the residence hall

more

student contributed his or her

colorful with his

Sandy Olenick and Polly Arnold seemed

to

many

this year.

own

"The

w

ith

girls in the

dorm say

50 plus men." said Lisa

The men. on

that they

keep the men of Schultz

in line

a privilege to

Warren Groscost. Mark Johnson and Cody Smith take a
break from their T-wing fun. (above

Dan Wilkinson

shares a 'word' on his portable pht>ne in

Schultz Hall. (above, center)
Polly Arnold and Jcnclle Krnc put

gear for a formal event, (right)

away

i

with their headstrong ways.
Eric

Dunnaway and

Erich

in

Wennberg

also

added

mairiage because they've already had the experience of

Hiller.
it

enjoyed

hours of the night.

won't be shocked by anything

the other hand, consider

living in Schultz

different hairstyles and shades.

The many musicians of Schultz including Dave Arnold, Kevin Devries, Bryan Narwich,
thier talent as they practiced their instruments at all

As always, students
dorm life.

special touch to

the usual college

have lived an entire floor of wonderful women.

livin

Hall

!|

Sandy

Olciiik. Polly Arnold. Phil

Hulson. Eric Dimav\u\ and Scoit Huichinson turn Scluilt/ Hall upside down.

Schult/
Hiller.

F^all ladies

Lisa

Joy Davis and Sandy

Olenik Hash angelic smiles.

Hausser
1 he halls of Hausser are hardly hallnwed.
and

In fact. the\ are UMiall\ hii//ing with imise

excitement

hoius of the morning.

until all

Roynon. Traci Todd and

L'pstairs. Tai"\n

Angela Schiuiiaehei' can often he seen, but not
al\\a\s recogni/ed

m

man\

their

Mireille Beatichame

gymnastics,

Cammy
Smead

tisiiig

L'lrich.

is

eosttuiies.

known

for practicing

the hrick walls for stippoit, while

Amanda Wmans and

Melissa

are up to something mischievous in iheir

corner of the

hall.

Downstairs, those wild freshman. Minta
Woll. Teresa Pancake, and Kell\
the

\olume

up.

Ltickil\. tipper
Fo.x.

DeWald keep

classmen such as Deh

Shani Gray. Sarah A. Burke and Sarah C.

Burke balance things
on their side of the
it

out.

It

never gets out of hand

hall.

sou hear a high-pitched scream while

passing through, don't worry;

Carrye

it's just

Siiiith.

probably being tormented by her roommate Beth Dew.
All together, the sounds of Hatisser are

sometimes loud, olten cra/y. and always

interesting.

Courtne\ Hciser

.Angela Schumacher, Taron
girls,

Roynon and Tracy Todd

reveal their true style to the Hau.sser

(top. right)

Shani Gray looks over her award for having the cleanest room, (top,

Second Hausser South smiles

for the

Hausser Happiness

Kim and

-

Phillsun

camera,
KIlie

left)

(right, center)

Wylonis

flash their best smiles,

(right)

y/^AA/W^^

Wiebke House

^VW\^

he stereotype of the

are quiet

men

of Wiebke House

is

that of

people

and reserved. This year, however, these residents proved otherwise.

Jim Horning took over as R.A.

fun guys with him.

added excitement

Shawn CUne.

this year,

bringing

some

Vitaly Franco and Karl

to this "quiet" house.

crazy.

Keopp

Wiebke House crew.

The men of Wiebke enjoyed

the

benefits of li\inii in the house.

Kent Morton commented,

advantages of living

in

"the

Wiebke

include privacy and the cool

Dick "Dogg" Carpenter howls
Smiles on and

ties straight,

at his

computer, (top)

Jim Horning. Shaw n Hicks and Lance Stiver are

ready for Chef Don's special dinner.

all

Dick "Dogg" Carpenter,

Kent Morton. Steve Spallinger and Jeremy Ashworth also added

the

who

place to stay."

to

Meyer House
T

aylor

housing

opened

male students

for the

this year.

additional

Meyer house, located

behind Founder's

bustling with

Hall,

was

young men eager

to

Ben Polhemus and Jeremy DuCheny make

a

hug sandwich with Jon

Engler as the middle.

learn

and

to play.

Matt Conner,
Taking a break from

DuCheny

grin at

their

Spanish homework. Matt Powell and Jeremy

Tim May.

Ben Polhemus, John Engler and Matt Powell

didn't

complain when they were required

to

re-locate.

Meyer house provided a

the guys to study and rest.

find

most

It

of the

was a

quiet place for

You could

guys practicing

floor

fun year for these few

also

hockey

in

the house,

men who managed

in their

to

spare time of course.

escape residence
Courtney Heiser

hall

life.

Commuters
Canteen-bov

Li\ ing

on campus has

its

Adam

Carrisan shares a smile with

Drew

Kreaaer.

benefits, hut

from talking to some of Taylor's com-

Commuter

Ciara

Wade works on on-campus-off-campus

student relations

with Polly Arnold.

nuter students, living off has perks, too.
It's

given

me

iware of the
senior

a chance to

become more

community around me."

Nate Hoot.

\'orId better."

"It lets

me

said

see the real

Fellow commuter Bob

Hamilton agrees. "Commuting's wonderul

because you can choose when you're

)n

campus. For

me

it's

easier to relax."

You're more free to do what you want to
;!io,"

reiterated Patti

Wasmuth.
Kyle Zimmerman mugs for the
camera.

27

Academic Life

28

A
learning.

t

TUFW

Becoming

learnins

a lawyer

is

women

Whatever

in the real

just sittiim in a

who combines God's law

principles are just a couple of the

training.

about more than

the method.

ways

faith

classroom and reading a textbook.

with state law or a journalist

and learning are integrated

TUFW's approach

to

academics

is

TUFW.

about combmini:

Lessons range from class lectures

we

are taught to

become unique, educated and prepared

Elizabeth Rhine

faith

and

understands Biblical communication

anything but typical. Here

world, learning to go against the world's norms and

These are the goals of Taylor's academic department.

at

who

It's

to

hands-on

become godly men and

to fulfill

God's

call.

Out of Class

Dr. John Scluitt

Dave Sylvester gives

his

approval to

Professor Vermilion's latest field

trip

is in

his element.

Dr. Scluilt takes his classroom to the roadside, as his students enjoy
sunshine and geography at the same lime.

Sarah Miietti and Hermalena Mines enjoy a break while on a Deslctop

The 1996-1997 publications classes take a trip to Casa's
another school year and some students received plaques

field trip.

to celebrate the

for their

end of

award-wmning

work.

31

Public Relations
PR boils down to
emphasized Professor Mark

"Relationships. All

relationships."

For

Vermilion to several of his classes.
of the

many

students listening, this point has been

very true.
This year

many PR majors grew

closer through the torments of the

Mac

and other shared experiences such as
trips.

"My

favorite

when Mark

memory

sophomore PR

Heiser, another

as funny as
in Indy."

year

field

was

Vermilion's van ran into the car

Nate was driving on our
Rhine, a

of this

lab

me

field trip,"

laughed

Liz

Courtney

major.

was

sophomore, agrees.

"It

breaking the door

the van

From the

oft

latest "revised, revised"

syllabus to hours spent on desktop assign-

ments, or the "eagle eye" of Dr. Hensley, the
public relations major really has

been about

Seniors Lance Sliver. Nate Hoot. Hans Kindsgrab and Tui Walcotl pose tor a snapsho
with Professor Smith and Cal Thomas.

relationships.

Sarah

Miretti

PR majors Mason Shewman, Courtney
with Russ Pawlowski to

remember

Heiser, and [{li/abelh Rhine pose

their ni"ht ol

bowline

lun.

Professor

Maik Vermilion

involving individtials

in

initiates intensive interaetioi

Interpersonal Comnuiniealion.

,j

Journalism
Professor Michael Sniith illustrates the

With new
latest point in

one ot

his textbook, (left)

relatively

well on

The eye of

the tiger relaxes.

Dr. Hensley

and Erin Varnell enjoy a moment
loiiether.

(below

leadership in the chair, the

young journalism major

its

way

to

becoming

TUFWs communication

is

a staple in

arts depart-

ment.

)

"Among

the highlights this semester

was seeing
very

first

that

\ er_\

first

cop>' of the

paper b\ the \ery

first staff

of

the first nev\spaper in Ta\lor Fort

Wayne

history." noted energetic

Professor Michael Smith.

But Professor Smith

isn't the

only

strength of the journalism major. For
the second \ear in a rov\. Dr.

Hensley brought

Dennis

his colorful editing

pens and dedication to the quality of
his teaching.

Finishing the triangle
ion

w

ith his lo\ e for

showing

in

is

Mark Vermil-

communication

e\er\ class.

Professor Michael Smith summei.1
best.. "I think

we

it

tip

of us as a blend, a triad:

three wiseguys can

make

a

significant contribution to a students'

education."

.And education, after
all

here

for.

Sarah Miretti

I

fW

and TL'U seniors pose for a shot during their senior seminar

trip to

Washington D.C.

all. is

w

hat we're

BuMiicss as usual lor

\\

ancii Gm.scosl.

Di\ Mitchell pauses

from grading

to otter a

friendlv hello.

Phillsiui

.\uria

Sanchez crams

Mitchell examination.

tor her latest Dr.

Hadley

Kim

piactices her classroom

husmess

skills.

\/\/\r^/\/\/\/\/\/v

Business
With
As

professor,

the

new accounting major

in

&

Accounting

the academics of the business and accounting majt>rs beciime

it's

said Professor

a learning experience.

Bob

.Aldridge.

"Seeing students

'"Ha\'ing

some

place and changes being made,

some of these

me

is

going on

more rigorous, students

could succeed

that didn't think they

students thank

great stuff

for

it

is

in a

in the

business department.

are rising to the challenge.

rigorous en\ironment do so

absloutely heart

u renching.

It

makes my

is

life,

For one

incredible.'

not just

day."

For senior. Nuria Sanchez, the great stuff has been a specific

it

because

I

know

if 1

study,

I'll

get a

class.

"Fve learned

a lot in Dr. Mitchell's class." she said.

good grade."

Sarah Miretti

Laura Tobens. business major, takes a break

from Dr. Wes.

Dazed and confused. Tim

May

and Matt Powell,

left,

smile for the camera.

"I

enjoy

Christian

Breiil

Baker and Dick

Dr. Rick

Urban Ministry
Elizabeth Rhine

This year the Urban Ministry department
has gone against the flow with

its

new program

olTLIFW

called Pas-

sages.

The Passages program was an
to take a

group of

at risk

effort

TUFW

made by

young people and expose them

to a

college en\ ironiiienl and acti\itics not normally available to

them.

Head of

L'rban Ministries Dr. Rick

Gray

enabling and equipping these young people today,

we

will

empower our community

V)

lor tomorrow.""

said.

wc

"B\

believe

Baxlei' piaclicc

Grav discusses

llieii

Icadeiship

skills.

the lesulls of his latest

e.xaiii

with his class.

I

Ministries
Cross-Cultural Ministry
Eli/aheth Rhine

The Cross-Cultural
mission-to help students

fulfill

God's

program has

a

call for then- li\es.

Dep.irtment head Dr. Roger Ringenberg said.

3
""My
I

ministries

goal iiltmiately

is

to

Cross Cultural Ministries.
ministry no matter

open

w

ha\e much moie
especiall_\ a

hat their

to the possihilit\ to

major

is.

ot

an mterest in

world knid of

and

to

ha\e students

go \\here\er God wants them

to

go."
In the fiittn-e. Dr.

Paul Kisner and Ste\e West show that

tlicy really are

erazy enough to

enjoy the odd eulture of Schultz.

Ringenberg hopes

that

Urban

Ministry and Cross Cultural Ministry ean eomhine to equip
students

more effeetiseh

in

order to answer God's

call.

^^^A^v^^^^

Paylor students practice their cross-cultural skills in Port

Au

Prince, Haiti.

,^7

Christian
Youth Ministry

^^V^^/VAVS

Elizabeth Rhine

There

Tl'FW

"s

something unique about

is

uuitii niiiiistr\

program, and that's the

euiTieukun.

"There are \er\ lew eolleges
a true uuith nimisir\ niaioi." said

that oiler

department

head Dr. Doug Baivalow.

TL'FW

"s

eurrieulimi eeiiters aroiuid

a eore of 15 hours required for

exeept \outh mimstr\

.

no other major

Courses

like Reereational

Ministry and Contemporary '^'outh Ctilttne.

For the
majors

this

II)

means

preparation to

ciuient

yciutli

minrstry

a better edueation

make

and

a differenee in the lives

Russ Paw low
of \()uths.

ski is living

mimstiv leaves

its

proof that

,(k

sears.

Kent Morton eontemplates

his convietions.

i ii
Cleanliness really

Shawn

3,S

('line.

is

next to godliness for

Pastoral povver-hialdle.
.Strunk |irepaie to

Tim May,

.lim

Horning,

take ministry by storm.

Adam

Cariigan and Nate

Ministries
Christan Education
Eli/abeth Rhine

Department head Dr. Doug Barcaiow compared
Ciiristian

Education major to a skeleton.

"It

pro\ ides the

structural \alue for other things to take place.

skeleton you have a nice
Dr.

Barcaiow

ameba going

off in

a

Without the

all

duections."

said.

Dr. Barcaiow described Christian Education as the
quiet major,

h prepares students

to

do

a lot of behind the

scenes things.

E\en though Christian Education ma\
tiashiest major,

Ben Polhemus

practices his wise stare for

church soins:

future ministry work.

it

is

in the

a very important one.

same

It

not be the

will

keep the

direction

Pastoral Ministry

w*-

Elizabeth Rhine

There arc some new things going on
Ministries this year, not the least of which

is

in

Pastoral

that they,

like other areas of the

Christan Ministries department,

have become a major

all

their

own.

Dcpaitmcnt head Dr. Da\'id Bibcrslein
that this

change

feels

will help give students a greater sense of

identity.

He

also feels that having a pastoral ministry

degree will communicate a specific message to others.
Dr. Biberstein said.

"It will

say something to our culture

and reinforce the importance of

that major."

Other changes include the addition of two new
classes and a

Dr.

Roger Ringenberg discusses the

finer points of theology.

new requirement,

all

of which further the

effort to eqtiip students enabling the fulfilment of

call

on

God's

tiieir lives.

V)

Criminal Justice
One
problems

is

VNAAA/

of America's lumibcr one

crime; Despite

speiKiiiiL; billions

of dollars each \ear. the L'nited Stales has

found no

real

answers.

Although Tl'FW's Cnminal

program doesn't claim
tions.

according

to

to

ha\c

.kistiee

the soki-

all

department head Or. Ron

Powell, the program offers

uni(.|ue

liberal arts perspeetise will help

Christian

make

a

difference.
.As Dr.
all

Powell says.

"We

Lion't

the answers but we do ha\c students

are serious about
in law

making

a difference

enforcement or a program

ha\e

who

w hether

that rehabili-

Josh Peters relaxes after a Dr. Powell
tates oflenders."
test.

Eli/aheth Rhine

Dan Wilkinson

Sandy Olenik
major.

U}

is

one serious cnminal

justice

lakes a stialious look lor the camera.

Education
r

or nian\ Elementary Education majors, tun

is

a

major part ot

manipulative aids," says sophomore Stephanie Busic. "Even though

learns something that

r\e been

teaching." agreed fellow

up

to his old tricks as

of people say

it,

I

sophomore Kan Reynolds. While

spent in field experiences are prepare today's students to be

tomonow's

teachers.

"I

love using the colorliil

love to see that "lightbulb moment,'

when

Jarvis

lis

class the finer points of teaching.

a child

ha\'ing fun. the challenging professors and hours

Sarah Miretti

he teaches

)r.

is

lots

their learning experience at Taylor.
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Psychology
1 lo\e Psychok)g\ because you
reall\

treat

deal w

them

ith

all

people indi\ idually: you don't

the same." said Melissa Ayers, a

senior psychology major.
the

books

that

And

it's

not only in

psych majors learn about the

importance of each person, their professors
gi\e them In ing examples. "The profs care

about what they're teaching, and they are

w

illing to

share their o\\ n experiences with

us." continued Melissa.

A

major

that

understands people and carcs-w hat could
be

better'.'

Sarah Miretti

Mary Besecker and Bonnie
a bonding

moment

in the

Spallinger have

PJ lounge.

«iii

Yvette Schat enjoys the sunny day and

Dr. Martin shares his

humor with

still

the class.

^s/y/^^S^V^^
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gets her

homework

done.

General Studies

The studuuis Hoot

siiikes aiiain.

Prof.

V^ nc of the

first

Pam

Jordan enjoys a

moment

ever video-conferencing class was held over

ofinteiaetion.

J-terin.

Fi\e Fort

Wayne and

four Upland students

saw a

glimpse of the future.

The

class.

Women's Search

for

Pcrsonhood, used special T.V. monitors and a dociuiienl camera

to allow students

who

are

miles apart to interact with one another.

Student Courtne\ Heiser commented.

ogy.

Once

that's solved,

it

will

be a successful

"It v\as a really

way

to

good experience, but

connect the two campuses."

there

were some

difficulties with the technol-

Elizabeth Rhine
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Spiritual Life

44

VV

trips that

hether in a Bible study that chaimes

roommate

relations, a Spiritual

change cultures, change has been widespread and deep

of taking faith more serioush." said junior Jim Horning.

italked to. it's lasted.'

"A

lot

at

of

Taylor

it

Emphasis week

this year.

was emotional

that

changes class schedules, or mission

"I think that after .Spiritual

Emphasis w cek w

as a time

high, but personally and for a lot of people that

Eve

Sarah Miretti

?:7^v:^

4,^

Community
W

nc of the greatest things about the

communit\ hfe
sphere.

Life

at

Ta\lor

is

the taiiiily

"Because we spend so much

atmo-

ot

our

h\es together. m\ Iriends heie are hke m\
famil\ a\\a\ from home." said Lisa Hiller.

That famil\ atmosphere

is

made

e\

special b\ a shared lo\ e for Jesus.

ha\ing Christian friends

liiai

spiritual

a

growth." he

genuine interest

in

"I

more
line

have the same

Protessor Michael

beliefs." continued Lisa.

Smith agrees. "There's

eii

a \ery high interest

said.

m

"Our students ha\e

the Liird."

Sarah Miretti

Memorable bonding and

women
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forget studying.

fellowship:

Decorating champions Lindsay Mill's

Weasel poses with two of

wing pose

Chrissy Georgopulos and Estefana Ponce.

Schull/

in

triumph.

[-jjt^^

Dunaway

"lights up" lor the Schult/

Dinner Theater.

^•"^/s^^^^NA

his hippie chicks.

It

was

all

pretend,

Chapel
"Htn\ do you
question

foi"

fill

your God-shaped liolc'" asked Lori Salerno. Thai was her

students during a

,S|iu"itiial

Renewal week

Renewal week provided

Spiritual

flow and examine

said,

TUFW.

a great opportiniity lor students to get out

of the

their spiritual life.

Salerno eneouraged students to get to know

Pennington

at

God

personally.

As sophomore Leah

"He's the best friend you eould e\er have!""
Elizabeth Rhine

^^A^^^AAA
rhe

REAL

president:

i^oblyn Sligh

makes

Dr.

Bob

the spirit

presents another of his meaningful ehapels. (top)

come

ali\e in ehapel. (below)
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Student Ministries
Courtne\ Reiser

Main TL'FW
Hamilton took students
.Meanwhile. Prot.

students utilized spring breai< as an opportLuiitx to minister.
to

New York

City,

where they were able

Mark Vermilion aeeompanied

a

numher of

to exangelize in

students to

Mexieo

The

Re\'.

dieenwieh
City.

Bud
Village.

These students

shared the message of Christ by doing manual kibor. perlormiiig drama and building relationships with
the nationals.

Both groups had meaningful experiences serving the Lord.

The guys

take time from the pressures ol
ministry to sit back and relax.

4N

tXl * * t » tig

TWO

Men

of integrity. Mark Vermilion,
Da\e Arnold. Lance Stixer. Weasel

Hammond
the

and Gary Lundslrom enjoy

Mexican

sun.

Student Ministries

Sunburns, smiles, missions and ciasswork
team pose for a picture.

the Haiti

TWO

The

New York

provides the
list

for

team

new

top ten

David Letterman.

All that and a hag of
chips! The New^York

team

struts their stuff.

Student
Teaching Sunday school, distributing food

to

hungry

people, working with children or playing basketball on

Sunda\' afternoons, Taylor students this year worked

hard to

make an impact on

their

sometimes gets caught up
busy 2oina against the flow.
that

community.

in itself, these

Bonnie Spallinger lends a helping

WBCL's

In a

world

students are

iiand to

Easter basket coniniunity serxice

projeet.

Senior Jen Neild gets some Christmas
cheer t'mni her Kid's Club liiend,

Tamnnie.

(right top)

.Sarah Miieiti

Hash smiles,

"•'

,^l\

'S^^^I
'i\ '^^

!!"«

»"

J

and her friend Ashley
(riiihl

btillom)

Involvement

mmm

There's more to Adam Carrigan
than canteens and army gear.

John Ekrote wrestles
vvhh some Project
Incentive kids.
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Taylor Athletics

I nexperience.

Universities Fort

Wayne

With only

Hard Work. Great wins. Disappointing

losses.

These are some of the phrases

that characterize this year's

Taylor

athletics.

a handful of seniors,

two new coaches and

a majority of freshmen, inexperience

and building for the future were the

overriding themes of this years varsity athletics.

Whether playing on

the

mtramural

fields or at a varsity level,

TUFW athletes strive to go against the current of other sports'

programs.

Winning

is

important. But personal relationships and a Christ-like atmosphere are the real rewards of

TUFW athletics.
Bob Hamilton

Soccer

The soccer

Senior co-capitain

learn luidillcs lor a prayer

hetoie uoini!

Bob

Haniiltoii uses

lighiiiing fasl "cuiback" lo juke

intii bailie.

liis

anoiher

offender.

Kuss Cierber

.Senior co-capitan
u vicious

^6

chop

Nate Hoot braces

to the leg.

hinisell tor

laises his

arm

in

celebralion alter aiiollier assisl lo Rick Merril

A

new coach,

a

young team, and

solid competition

pio\ided early challenges for the Falcons. But

new

for senior captains

this

NCCAA

Nate Hoot and

I

was nothing

All-district

sweeper Bob Hamilton.
"Quite frankly, the beginning of the season was pretty
frustrating for me," said senior captain

there

w as

so

much

Nate Hoot." Because

we were

inexperience,

not jelling together as

a team. Thanks to the patience of coach Castillo and everyone's

we

positive attitudes,

definitely the best of

really turned the season around.

my

This was

four years here!"

After losing a series of one-goal

games

early in the

season, the Falcons went against the trend of the past seasons

Utfll^^^

and tumed the

last

half of the season around, winning five and

tying one of their last eight games.

Special Awards:

Offensive Player of the Year

Defensive Player of the Year

Most Improved Player

r
iRick MeiTill:

Positive Attitude

Danger with pumpkin seeds.

NCCAA

I

All-Regional
V

A

-

-

Rick Merrill

Bob Hamilton

Jim Taylor

-

Award

Most Valuable Player

-

-

Nate Hoot

Bob Hamilton

Team-Bob Hamilton(Sweeper)
Rick Merrill(Striker)

Taylor tradition: Kevin and his horn.
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Volleyball
The 1996 Lady Falcon Volleyball season saw

its

share of ups and downs, trials and success. With only

Elizabeth Decker returns the bar

sophomores Amanda Chapman and Jahna Behrends
returning, and six inexperienced freshman, times were
tough at the start. But with hard work and a lot of dedication, things settled down.
The season w as summed up in the Lady Falcons'
final game against Barret College. The Lady Falcons had
been beaten soundl}' by Banet earlier in the season, hut on
this Saturday the ladies put it together. Although they
could not pull out the \ ictory. they played with the heart
and effort they had shown the potential for all season.
When asked about next year's team, coaches Anne
and Scott Haddix replied. ""With eight returning players
and se\eral incoming freshman, we are looking forward to
an exciting season next fall."

Miiita W'oll puts

Taylor teamwork strikes fear into the hearts of opponents.

some

extra effort into the game.

Rebecca Smedes and Emily

faylor's

team gets read\

Mahomey show

to return the ball

w

their

ith a

teamwork.

\en2ence.
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Men's Basketball
The

Falcon

nicii's ')-{> basketball

record lor ihe 1996-

1997 season didn't qtnte paint an accurate picture of coach Bud
Hamilton's team. With only one senior, center and team captain Carl
W'unsch. the Falcon roster was peppered w

enced pla\ers. E\en

so. ihe\

ith

games, taking more experienced teams down
Despite their inexperience, the team
first

the

Falcon team e\ er ad\ancing

Mood\

to the finals

in

almost

all

of their

lo the v\ire.

made
w here

history as the
the\ played in

Bible Institute tournament.

So while
hairs for

\iuing ami mexperi-

ueie competitne

the season might

coach Hamilton,

it

ha\e brought a tew moie gray

also brought

experience and excitement.

some much needed
Rick Merrill

Mike Donovan shows

off one of his ama/iiig talents-blowing

bubbles!

Rob Stephens

.Shaven "Flip" Henry looks on as senior captain Carl

Wunch makes

CM

adiviiiL' save.

shoots over the outstretched arms of a defender.

VSAAV^
Rick Menill eats some fine cafeteria food before the
bis

I1I

1 IPs H

^
F

iianie.

^p
^

31 ^9

iJl^^l
P
1
mK^^M
1 ^^^^H
f
^.

j

-s

i
"ii.i-iii.iiiiiiJ
HP***

•> 1

1

liSf>*k,

V

Scott Bruiistiiig. Travis Kraft.

Damon

1

^i

Strange. Car! Wunscii.

Bud Hamilton

Mike Donovan. Jay Wilkins. Brian Emclander. Kyle Zimmerman. Rick
Da\e Aslman. Kevin Damesvvorth. Rob Stephens. Shawn

™£\-^

"Flip"

Henry

(baci^)

Merrill (center)
(front)

'<

j

Women's Basketball

From

left to n>:lit.

Minta Woll.

Polly Arnold, ^hani Gray, and
Kelly DeWald talk strate'gy before
the bie aame.

Freshman Kelly
DeWald. MVP spots up
for a five-foot junper.

Polly Arnold takes a moment to pose
before preparing to shoot a two-pointer

Women's

basketball team pictured from

Shani Grav. Michelle Mendez.
Kelly DeWald. Minta Woll. and Polly
Arnold. Not pictured are: Nicole Wireman.
Catherine Beers. Estefana Ponce. Christine
left to risht;

Lone.

Sophomore Shani Gray
some attitude.

displays
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Cheerleading

Team

unity.

That was the goal tor the Falcons

cheerleading squad during the 1996-1997 season.
captains Tui Walcott, senior, and Jeremy

Team

Thomas, sopho-

more, led the scjuad of five stunt holders and seven
cheerleaders.
"It

was

great to see everyone

growing not only

in

their o\\ n cheerleading talents, but in their maturity," said

coach Holly Laster.

"It

was an honor

for

me

to

coach
Il

such a team

A

r-)4

takes persc\erance to climb to the top.

this vear.""
job v\ell done.

WL^te.
son Roton and Phillsun

Kim

The Taylor Falcon 1996-97 cheerleading squad.

entertain the

ns.

Wor's lifters help the cheerleaders reach

new

heights.
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Softball

Sophomore Heather Guiiderson keeps her eyes glued on
the ball, (abose)

Feshman Emily Mahorney lues

a strike on the inside

corner, (above right)

Junior Sandy Olenik prepares to crush the ball to
Cield. (right)

(-,(-,

left

Baseball

The 1997 Falcons baseball team made great
With new equipment and facilities and strong
freshman participation, the baseball team is one step closer
towards its goal of becomina a varsity sport.
Leci by player/coacTi Scott Haddix and senior
captam Bob Hamilton, the Falcons enjoyed another
winning season. With numerous returning players and a
strong and talented core of upperclassmen, the' Falcons look
strides.

forward to another great season next year.

Ke\in Damesvvorth

fires a fastball.

(left to nght) Back row: John Engler. Ben Polhemus. Jay Wilkins. Josh Peters. Mark Hammond,
Front row^ Kevin Damesworth. Shawn "Flip" Henry. Shawn Cline. Shawn Hicks. Bob Hamilton.
Not pictured: Matt Powell. CD Woods. Kyle Zimmerman, and Rob Vickery.

Baseball team
(left to right!
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Intramurals

Floor hockey players pause before a
moment of prayer, (above)

Kevin DeVries looks on

some fancy

stick

as

game

for a

Lance Stiver displays

work, (above right)

Freshman sensation Scott Hutchinson snags
Ryan Chrisman's backhander, (right)

The 1996 intramural
was

surprisingly

won by

the

floor

hockey regular season

Off-Campus team, "Arma-

gedcion." Senior goal tencJer John Zurcher
for

"Armageddon"

lecJ

the

way

as he stymied the league in the net.

Jim Taylor"s Wing, "Your

Moms" won

the post-season

tournament. For the fourth consecutive year Lance Stiver

was chosen

MVP as

he led the league

in

scoring.

Intramural football proved to he a
historic event this

fall.

For the

first

time, the

Off-campus team "Armageddon" pulled
together and posted an amazing mark of 9-01

,

the best intramural football record Taylor

Wayne

has ever seen.
Jason Berkhalter and a
senior-dominated offensive and defensive
attack, "Armageddon" steamrolled the field.
Several records were broken during
the season. Mark "Weasel" Hammond
grabbed 10 interceptions for a new record.
Jason Berkhalter broke Jim Taylor's touchdown record with 1 1 touchdowns and junior
quarterback Jon Varnell threw for a record
Fort

Led by

MVP

20 touchdown passes. Overall, this
proved to be a fun time
for everyone involved.
setting

year's football season

Bv: Lance Christian Stiver

Gre2 "Skippy" Mengelt attempts to avoid
lineBackers Russ Pawlowski and Josh Peters.

Paul KLsner snaps the ball as

Dave Arnold and

CD Woods prepare

to block.
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Sports Awards

Senior

Bob Hamilton

received awards for team

MVP,

the All-Recional team.

Women's

Basketball

Poilv Arnold. 1st year
Kelly DeWald. 1st year

Shani Gray. Isl year
Kristie Long. 1st year
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Estefana Ponce. 1st yt
year
Minta Woll. 1st year
Nicole Wireman. 2nd year
Michelle Mende/,. 3rd year
Catherine Beers. 4th year
Most Valuable Player-Kelly

Most Improved Player-Polly Arnold
Mental Attitude-Shani Gray
Captain Award-Michelle Mendez

DeWald

defensive

MVP and

Cheeiieading
Leora Adams.

1

st

Timothy May.

year

year
year

1st

Jennifer Diehl, 1st year

Jason Roton.

Charisa Piety. 1st year
Kira Rubin. 1st year
Erin Yazel. 1st year
Mason Shewman. 1st year
Phil Hutson, 1st year

Amanda Chapman. 2nd

Senior Carl

Wunsch

!st

year
Estefana Ponce. 2nd year
Jeremy Thomas. 2nd'year
Tui Walcott. 4th year
Captain Avvard-Tui Walcott. Jeremy

received awards for team

MVP and

All-District team.

Volleyball

Jeannie Byers. 1st year
^Elizabeth Decker. 1st year
Emily Mahomey. 1st year
Laura Tobens. 1st year
Jenny Wells. 1st year
Minta Well. 1st year
Amanda Chapman. 2nd year
Jana Behrends, 2nd year

Most Valuable Player-Amanda Chapman
Defensive Player-Amanda Chapman
Offensive Player-Jenny Wells

Thomas

Nicole "I-can-take-Wunsch-any-day"

Wireman

looks to feed

the ball into the post.

Soccer

Dan Beach.

year
Glenn Hawley. 1st year
Phillsun Kim. 1st year
Timothy May. 1st year
Samuel Shawver. 1st year
Jim Taylor. 1st year
Ryan Chrissman. 2nd year
Russ Gerber, 2nd year
Matt Miller. 2nd year
Rick Menill. 3rd year
Matt Powell. 3rd year
Nathan Hoot. 4th year
1st

Boh Hamilton.

4th year

Most Valuable Player-Bob Hamilton
Defensive Plaver-Bob Hamilton
Offensive Player-Rick MeiTill
Most Improved Plaver-Jim Taylor

Mental Attitude-Na'than Hoot
Team-Bob Hamilton.
Rick Merrill

All-Reaional

Damon Stranae. 1st year
Jay Wilkins. Tst year
Kyle Zimmerman. 1st year
Mike Donovan. 1st year
Rick Merrill. 2nd year
Tra\is Kraft. 3rd year
Carl Wunsch. 4th year
Most Valuable Player-Carl Wunsch
Most Improved Player-Jay Wilkins
All-District

Men's Basketball
Brian Emelander.

1st

Kevin Damesworth.

Micah Lackland.

1st

year
year
year

1st

Team-Carl Wunsch

People
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Doug Barcalow
Mark Barnes
Brent Baker

Dick Baxter

Jim Beard

Tom

Beckner

Chuck Belknap
Da\

id

Biberstein

Alan Birke\

Peggy BrovMi
Shanna Chapman

Becky Corbitt

Phyllis Courtnght

Janet

Elwood

Patti Favdrite

Ronald Flack

Bill

Gerig

Luann Glen

Bud Hamilton
[3on
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Hamm

Faculty/Staff
Going against

the current

is

about vision. At

people to Christ through a godly
in

\'ision

TUFW students look to the facuhy to point

of what can be. Students

and out of the classroom forevidence of genuineness.

v\

atch their professors

When they see

consistency, they

model Christian character. This insider's view makes an investment
own spiritual development that others will be watching in the days ahead.

are encouraged to
their

Dr. Dennis E. Hensley glances at this notes as
he prepares his students to ha\e "the eye of the
tiger." a phrase he uses to moti\ ate his students
to e.xcel.

Dr.

Roger Ringenberg

sun's glare as he

team

in

shields his eyes from the
watches the Taylor soccer

dominate the

field.

IHk^
wk

^J^K

Mike Hammond
>

Sherri Harter

Lorissa Hoot
Polly Jacobs

Bill Jarvis

Kmi Johnson
Joeseph Jones

Pam

Jordan

75

in

Jan Kint;

Koch

Rita
Taiiiniv

Linda

Lugar

Newman

Debra Marquardl
Sarah Matthew
C. Joe Martin

Hadley Mitchell

Robert Nienhuis
Pat Patterson

Lisa Paul

Jay Platte

Ronald Powell
Bruce

Pratt

Dotsy Pressler
Steve Rcsch

Roger Ringenberg
Agnes Saddington
Jim Saddington

Eve Schmidt

76

Dr. Richard

Gray sports

sunglasses in his

his signature dark

EvangeHsm and Discipleship

cias's lecture.

Jarvis. associate professor of
Dr. William
education, puts some emotion into his class
lecture. Students know him as the teacher's

teacher.

John Schutt

Deb Shaw
Simmons

Caroline

Michael Smith

Heather

St.

Peters

Joe Updegrove
Lois Webster

^

Natalie

Whan

77

Leora

Adams

Tracy Ahrendsen
Elizabeth

Amos

Cathenne Arbausjh

Da\

Astman

id

Christina Beckwith

Vanassa Benson
Jean Bvers

Robert Casault

Jacob

Cowan

Kevin Damesworth
EHzabeth Decker

Bethani
Kelly

Dew

DeWald

Jennifer Diehl

Nathan Diehl

Eric

Dunaway

Brian Emelander

Rachel Erkel
Vitaly Franko

7S

Freshmen
Roller-blading

in

parking

the

garage, late-night hockey

games, and lunch room
entertainment. Those

just a few
freshman class

are

memories. This year's

freshmen class turned

TUFW

on

its

nose with

their lively spirit

and crazy

As freshman Heather
VanDeraa puts it. "I will always
remember this because of the lateantics.

night

\

isits to

Steak

'n'

Shake and tag

Meijer.Wecan do crazy
fun.

F

r

c

That makes college

s

h

little

life

in

things that are really
special."

Liz Rhine

m an Glen

Hawley

sports his
Black Tie
Dinner, (above)
finest at the

Left to right, freshman Vanassa Benson and
Lesley Zimmerman toast their friendship with a
cup of coffee and a hug.

Cory Green
Sara Gross

Sean Guise

Glen Hawley

Henry
Mercy Henning
Jill Himes
Flip

k^^s

Scott Hutchinson
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Philip

Hutson

Jenna Keller

PhiUsun Kini
Sarah A.

Kmn

Brandi Kittle
Tricia Kort/

Andrew Krager
Natalie La\man

Kristie

Long

Emily Mahorney
Alicia

Mazza

Timothy May

Jozi Miller
Julie

Nussbaum

Theresa Pancake
Russell Paulovvski

Christina Pitts

Charisa Piety

Kimberly Radclift

Dawn

SO

Renkenbcrti

Tim May

straps on

skates

in

preparation for another grueling
night of floor hockev.

^m

F

r

e s h

m an Br y a n

Narwich
himself
dininii

recharges
at

Taylor's

commons.

Ben Rinehart
Jason Roton

Taryn Roynon
Kira Ruhiii

Brandon Saiz

Mason Shewman
Rohlyn Sligh
Carrve Smith

Cody Smith
Mark Staulfer
Da\ id Astman
Jeremy Steup

Nathan Strunk
Laura Tohens
Heather VanDeraa
Robert Vicker\'

Christina

Vomdran
Wagner

Briget

Jenny Wells
Da\'id

Whan

Amanda Wilson
Mnita Woll
Elizabeth Wylonis
Erin Yazel

Lesley

Zimmerman

A

student ne\ er

know s who might drop

Left to right, Kelly

dorm room

at

Dewald and

Jill

in

during the semester.

Himes kick back and

relax in their

Hausser Hall.
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Jeremy Ashworth
Angela Ballard
Mireille Beauchaine

Jennifer BeeL-hint;

Becky Boyd
Josh Boyd
R\an Chrisman
Alison Coats

Matt Conner
Joy Davis

Michael Donovan

Knst\n Diinnaback

Amy

Duplain

Blake Eickhorst

Kmiberly Ervin
Chrissi Georgopolus

Sham Gray
Warren Groscost
Heather Gunderson

Courtney Heiser

S4

^ii^:

Sophomores

.^

For some, sophomore year marks a time to buckle down and get serious.
For others, the carefree fun of freshman year continues.
Kristyn Dunnaback sums
v\

ith

my

friends, realizing

how God

continues to work in

As
forward

it

up Hke

how meaningful
all

this: "I'll
it

is

to

remember midnight

open up

to

our lives simultaneously."

they reach the halfway mark, this year's sophomore class looks

to seein"

how God

continues to work in their

lives.

Leah Pennington,
Bryan Narwich and Courtney

Left to right.

Heiser spread some Christmas
cheer.

v,|

Mark Johnson spends
afternoon

chats

them, and seeing

in the

a beautiful
sunshine.

Shawna Hickman
Lisa Hiller

Tisha Hubbard

Mark Johnson

Elizabeth Knee

Derek Lay
Robin Lewis

Raymond McCune

Ani\ Mendenhall
Lindsay Mills

Hermalina Mines
Kent Morton

Sandy Olenik
Clifford Pappe

Leah Pennington
Estefana Ponce

Kari Reynolds
Elizabeth Rhine

Angela Schumacher

Rebecca Smedes

Shawn Smith
Melissa Stump
Traci Todd
Karen Tilkaran

Christina West
Dan Wilkinson

Erica

H()

Yoder

Left to right. Vitalv Franko and Hernialena
a night out on the town with
Schultz's second north wine.

Mines enjoy

"Mister John" Eckrote poses with kids from Brookmill Courts.
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Da\

id

Arnold

Melissa Avers
Jason Barthelemy

Marv Besecker

Mark Bowersox
Sarah A. Burke

Richard Caipenter

Adam

Caniszan

Mari Collins

Melinda Daugherty

Cyndi Demaree

Deborah Fox

Jim Hornmu

AJ Jones
Holly Kildow
Paul Kisner

Jewell LaBrash
Susie McLaughlin

Rick Merrill
Sarah Miretti

S

Juniors

A/WN

Sarah Burke escapes to the outdoors to spend
some tune \\ ith God.

Paul Kisner aives a thumbs up to the camera,
while Steve West sives two finiiers dov. n to
•a

Paul.

^^
Kent NonTrent Reimschisel

Smead
Ryan Smith
Melissa

Bonnie Spallinger

David Sylvester
Camille Ulrich
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Erin (Jones) Varnell

Anicinda
Jennifer

W inans

Woolever

"^
i.

let'l. and Aimec LaDrigue enjoy the siiprising beaiily of Schultz
transformed lounge.

ChelseaWinowiski,
Hall's

*;()

Junior Jason Barthelemy is looking good witii
his newly grown beard and UTesisfable smile.

Amanda Winans.

left,

and Melissa Smead are

glad to escape their desks and get

some

sun.
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Matt

Adams

Renae Amett
Catherine Beers

Matthew Brdw

ii

Scott Brunsting

Vicki Cashel

Terence Courtright
Patrick DiGaiii:i

Dawn

Fetter

Jacy Galilee

Mark Hamnidnd
Greta Hohiiquist

Benjamin Huffman
Hans Kindsgrab
Jt)sie

Koepper

Michelle Mendc/

Kathy (Ben/) Peters
Bruce Prosser

Maryanne Rich
Gary Rowland
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Seniors
From pranks

in the

dorms, apartments off campus. Dr.

and Dr. Mitchell, seniors have weathered

done

it

change.

well.

It's

been great

We know you'll

to see

it

all.

And

Wes

they've

our friends grow and

miss the cafeteria, but good luck

in

the "real world."

t'
j

;'

1

bM

^i

Senior Beleyou Selassie noses for the camera
humble abode.

as she exits her

Nuria Sanchez
Jerem\' Short

Megan Smith
Lance Stiver

Evelyn Teddy
Patricia

Wasmuth

Beth Wheeler
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Express new spaper business manager Leah Pennington,
left.

top. fraternizes with

Courtney Heiser.

Vine eo-

editor Liz Rhine responds to her aehie\'enient.

photograph, while sports editor

middle

Bob HamUlon,

right,

pauses from the action during an awards dinner. Below.
Herff Jones representati\'e Julie Taylor lines up for a

group hug with some of the yearbiuik

staff.

TS

M

GODD FOR yOUR >*V'

Yearbook
The Vine
for the

staff adopted the motto "No Vine before its time"
1996-1997 academic year. Adviser Michael Smith

said the students enlisted the help of classmates to

become

honorary staff members. TUFW students and faculty
loaned personal photographs to make the publication a
group enterprise.

"Unbelievable." cries Vine co-editor Sarah
academic year drew to a close.

Mireiti as the

Photography editor Kristyn Dunnabaci< smiles with
assionments come

to

relief as

an end.
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